Did you know that at....

Tatum O'Neal won an academy award when she was 10 years old.
Michael Kearney is listed in the Guinness Book of Records as the youngest person to graduate from college, having done so aged 10 from the university of Southern Alabama.
At 81, Johann Wolfgang von Goethe finished Faust.
At 82, Christopher Plummer won an Academy Award for his performance in The Artist.
At 90, Pablo Picasso was producing drawings and engravings.
At 93, George Bernard Shaw wrote the play Farfetched Fables.
The Symphony No. 1 in E flat major, K. 16, was written in 1764 by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart at the age of just eight years.

Assignment: List three things you’ve been procrastinating about and plan to take at least some action on all three this week. Do it Now!
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